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ollATION. 

-
IT is a very common remark, and I do not care with \VhOiD 

it originated, it is none the less true because it is common, that 
the world is governed too much. Fifty-six years ago, on the 
day we are met to celebrate, three millions of people, of the 
freest. and best governed among the inhabitants of the world, 
impressed notwithstanding, by their own experience, with the truth 
of this maxim, met together, by their delegates, whom they had 
authorized and empowered 30 to do, solemnly prociaimed to the 
world, that, for the future, they and their descendants would not 
be governed too much. Whether under all the circumstances 
this decision w. ,,> wise, whether it can and will be carried 
successfully into effect, is for the present generation and for 
jlosterity to determine. The question is of universal interest, 
the experiment is a grand one; the eyes of all mankind are 
upon the nctors, and anxiously awaiting the issue. If self
government in this £llll and fair trial of its capacities be foun..i to 
filii, the hope of libelty is gone forNer. If, on the other hand, it 
should be found able to meet that absolute necessity out of 
which governments grew, ;f it should Le found competent 10 

litlfil all those high purposes for which go\"cl'I1mcnts m n main
taincd, especially if it shouk! be fuund to answer the cuds fol' 
\\!lich men,iu society ha\'e mutually surrendered sOllle pori ion 

, 

of their natural fi'ecdom, with less cllcroaclull€;Jt on their llatural 
rights, at a cheaper rate and in a more satisfilctory manner, by u 
shorter, simpler, smcr and 11101'e cJiici~llt process, it is 1I0t pr~
sumptllolls tu foretell; that sooner 01' latcr the example will be 
evcr] whcrc imitated, and that ill the lll"ogl'CSS of tilUc, as surely 
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as ages ro\1 :on, tho day will come when the light of libel1y shall 
shiRe on all who now sit i!l darkness, when over all her "'ide 
lipread continents and among aU her w:dely differing races, the 
world :lhall 1'0 longer be governed too much. If viis be so, my 
friends, if the future destinies of mankind no less dial. our own 
welfare d? in 1\ great measure hinge upon this question, it is 
impOrtant that we should discuss a'ld understand it: Ilod I do • • 

not know of any opportunity more Ltting for the discussion than 
this anniversary, filled as it is with associations which awaken 
all our noblest sHnsibilities, and kindle into a lively nrdl'r thnt 
atre"tion for our common countrJ which we all profess to feel. 

All nations in all ages have set apart seasons d thanKsgiving 
for great national. blessings, and more especially days whereon 
patriotism might delight itself in the recollection of great national 
deliverances. The ancient people of God had their fQ&St of 
tabernacles, their pnssovel' and their jubilee, and on those sol
emn occasions, wh1n all the tribes of the land went up to pour 
forth their common gratitude in the temple of their cor .Imon 
Father, gland and imposing indeetl must have been the specta
cle. An institution so beautiful could not fail to spring up SpOil. 

tailcously arld und~r a great variety of forms, among the people 
of classic antiquity. The Greeks, our preceF~ors in matters of 
taste, 'the Roman!:, who, whatever we may lay to their charge 
in other re-"pects, we 'may safely pronounce to have been models 
ofpll.triotism, honored their heroes while living, and thnir memo
ry when dead, and distinguished also the days and the places 
marked by tbeir achievements, with triumphs, games, festimls, 
and other tokens ofpubli,: regard and interest, which have so 
often been aescribed that I will not trouble you with the repe-
• • titlon. 

The custom is good: it is founded in natural feelings, anl 
worthy to be perpetuated. And certainly, among the blessin6s 
which deserveth'ii:i to be c(immemorated, national independence 
ought to hold the first place, since without it no rational liberty 
.can be enjoyed; ilOd w:thout liberty all other blessini;i! arc 
worthless. The Sabbath, which, with a slight departure fi'om 
its original institution, aU Christendom now holds as holy !imc, 
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\Vas ordained to be observed by the Hebrews through all their 
generations, I\S n memorial .)( their deliverance from slavCl'Y-' -
" for in that day the Lord brought thee out of the land of Egypt 
und out of the house of bondage." The Catholic church, the 
UniVel'!llll church, as it is pl'oud to r.all itself, has filled its calen:. 
dar with days of obsel'vation. The birth of its saints, the suffer
ings of its martyrs- nothing that ought to be remembered, is 

forgotten. It keeps high festival on eve1'Y day marked by any 
extl'llol'dinp.fY event in the history of its early pl'ogress. We 
moderns, and pl'otestants, dnd 0,. this side of the ,.Atlantic, have 
but few such festivals, whether of religion or of patriotism, re
maining; we should therefore be so much the more zealous to 
nourish and to keep alive the genuine spirit of'the few that are 
yat left to us. • 

If then it be true, that the days when signal blessings have 
been bbstowed, ought to be consecl'llted i.n after years; if it be 
unden:able, that of all national blvssings hdependcnce is the 
gl'!)atest; it is manitesfthat. btlyond an) (:lvent, that any nation 
was ever called upon to celebrate, these United States of America 
nre emphaticaliy called on to celebrate the birth d::y of their 
Indepcr,dence, since it h'ls secured to them a greater amount of 

• 
civil and political liberty LHan is enjoyed by any other nation on 
tile face of the globe. The yeomanry of New England, who 
fought the battles of the first campaign, the people of Massachu
sehS, among whom the contest originflted, may rightfully claim a 
large !>hal"C of the glori, and therefore have pcculiar reason to 
keep alive tbe rememhrance of the stl'l1ggle by which Indepen
dence was secured. Least of all should we forget it, we, the men 
of Middlesex, to whom belongs so liberal a portion of the rich 
inheritance of our filthers' glory. The County of l\liddlesex is 
the classic ground of American history. Lexington, whCl'c was 
shed the blood of the first martyrs ill the holy cause; Concord, 
where the first efiectual resis!ance was oficred; Blinker Hill, 
\\ I ere the veterans of the mother country were Iirst taught to 
suspect that skill and discipline and British valor, might buy 
theil' victories too deur; Charlestowll, oficrcd up as one great 
burnt sacrifice ; Cambridge, the head ljllarters ofWns .. lgton whilu 
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Boston.was in the hant]s of the enemy; these, to enlarge no fur
:hor, these with their thousand cherished traditions, are all OU1' 

own. Well may we exult as we enumerate them: theso were the 
scenes of the first act in tbe bloody drama, and it is an heredita
ry honor of whicb republicans may be proud, that our fathers 
,were the actors, that bere they got them a name and a praise 
among the nations. Lexington, Concord, Cambridge and Dun
ker-Hill! These magic names bring before us at once the 
whole array of patriots arid sages, and recall all their eventful 
story, with its .romantic reality. Iiuagination llictures the lead
ers, and marshals the ranks; we are hurried back to the times 
that tried men's souls, and our bosoms glow with corresponding 
emotions. The American Revolution deserves to be commem
orated by you, men of Middlesex! on this repliblican jubilee. 
It prese~ts itself in imposing aspects. It opens a field in which 
there is room to expatiate widely and yet leave the subject un
exhaustod. Spirit stirring reminiscences, told and written, 
sketches vividly poru-uyed and of absorbing interest, rush at 
once upon my recollection, and almost tempt me to indulge in 
the enthusiasm which the moment inspires. But while my 
heart swells with the grandeur of the theme, I cannot but be 
forcibly struck with the futility of attempting to do it justice. 
What part of the habitable world has not rung with the story of 
your father's wrongs and of their manly vindication? In what 
part of the wlrId is there suife ll.9w raging' between the oppres
sor and the oppressed, that it is 110t quoted day by day, making 
the ears of tyrants to tingle? From hoary age to helpless in
'<mey, who that has ears to hear is not familiar with it? Whose 
breast, of all that listen to me, is not throbbing with sensations 
which language is not adequate to express; to describe which 
were to degrade and to abuse what cannot be uescribed; to an
alyze which were to anatomize beauty, to exhibit that lifeless 
whose essence is life and health. No, gentlemen, 110 1 It is 
not my part to inform your intelligence, or to heighten your emo
tions. All of you have heard, and some of you have sccn aud 
known and felt in your own persons, (long may these honorcd 
representatives of a race of heroes be s110rcd to the circles they 

, 
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adorn,) the sternness of resolve, the dauntless bravery, the long 
enduring persovorance through unmitigated suffering, the self
denying patriotism, the unalloyed devotedness, which character
ized the men of seventy-six, which bOle them through the fiery 
trial, and stamped them to be nature's noblemen. Why then, 
let these things speak for need no eulogist. 

To giM rofinod gohl. to p.iot 1100 iiiy, 
To Ihrow a porfamo on 1100 violot, 
Wero WD.loful and ridlculu ... :tees,. 

Old men, your meditations are eloquent beyond any thing 
thnt can be addressed to you. Young men, read the record, 
nnd then confess, thnt it is not nny oratorical flourish, nny petty 
artifice of rhetoric, that can add brilliancy to the lustre of your 
'hthcrs' glory. Their deeds magnify them; their works praise 
them in the gates, and words must forever fall far short of their 

• praIse. 
Passing hy, therefore, the more obvious topic of discourse on 

this occasion, a humbler task I will undertake with alacrity the 
discussion of the question, whether the American experiment of 
self government is likely to be a successful one a question on 
whose doubtful issues hang the hopes and fears, as has been al
ready intimated, of the friends of liberty in all quarters of the 
globe anti throughout nil coming nges. A humble task, since it 
furnishes little scope for nmbitious dcclamation, and debars from 
the opportunit.y for those appeals so casily offered and always 
favorably recch'cd, to your national pride; but perhaps a more 
important service, could it be adequately perfOimcd, inasmuch as 
information is better than adulation, and truth of more value than 
flattery. To qualify ourselves, therefore, for the decision of this 
great question, let us considet, some of the causes and some of 
the consequences of American Independence. The personal ob
servation of each individual supplies him with the dear bought 
wisdom of experience, but history is the only tcacher who can 
exhibit lessons for nations. In the events which history trans
mits, the ,'oice of Providence seems to be addressing the rulers 
of the world. It seems to admonish them, in solemn and impres
sive tones, to proft by the severe yet voluntary warnings which 
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past elTOrs, past crimes and past calamities, afford for their edifi
cation. " Be wise now, therefore, Oh ya Kings! Be instruct
ed, ye Judges of the earth!" In America tho people are the 
sovereigns, and in order that they may govern weIl, they must 
govern understandingly: they must recognize the causes and 
the consequences of great political events. 

The causes of American Independence lie deep in the 
character of the Continent itself, in the character of the times in 
which it was discovered and colonized, and in the character of 
those who colonized it. Subsequent events tended to develop 
these causes, but they were operating surely though slowly, and 
sooner or later must have produced their effect, even though 
those events had never occurred. Let us dweIl for a moment 
on each of these particulars • 

The character of the times in which the discovery and 
settlement of the New World took place, first demands our 
attention. To an ordinary observer living at that period the 
times would not have appeared peculiarly propitious to the 
growth of the spirit of liberty. The fierce democracy of Athens, 
the unrelenting sternness of that unnatural code by which 
Sparta strove to eradicate all the finer feelings of humanity, and 
to condemn her whole male population to serve forever as an 
armed garrison under martial law in the midst of enemies; sup
ported by the labors of slaves of kind1·ed stock extorted from 
them at the point of the sword both these chimerical systems 
had ages ago proved, equally, total failures. So it was with 
the lesser republics, all had proved unable to sustain themselves, 
oblivion had closed upon them, and the torch of Grecian liberty 
was extinguished forever. The grinding despotism of the privile
ged orders of Rome, a form of tyranny to which the despots were 
pleased to give the name of a republic, had never permitted any 
real liberty, save to the patricians liberty to oppress. It tram
pled the mass of the people beneath its feet, as vessels formed 
of a different clay and ordained to dishonor. For them its only 
provision was hereditary, intolerable, hopeless servitude. It 
consigned them, without prospect of relief or mitigation, to 
eternal poverty and misery at home, and for all this they wew 

• 

• 
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consoled by the glory or the Romnn nnme abroad. It made 
them general robbers) but the booty fell to tho share of the 
leaders of the gang. From a den of famisheu wolves prowling 
for prey, it maue the seven hills the head quarters whence its 
victorious bands issued resistless to plunder and to eonquest, and 
finally the storehouse of the accumulated spoils of the whole 
known world, civilized and barbarian. Tlll'Oughout the course 
of this unparalleled career its essential features remained the 
same. The kings were driven out because Roman ears would 
110 longer enduru the name of king: but a double annual 
monarchy succeeded, and rods and axes, no idle ceremony, 
were bome before the consuls. It was a great accession to the 
already vastly prodominating weight of the oligarchy in the 
state, when from year to year they cuuld deposit this enormous 
executive power in what lmnds they pleased. They 11ad swept 
away the only check which could stand in the way of their 
projects of aggrandizement, an hereditary chief holding ofiice by 
a tenure independent of their will. They had gained an exor
bitant increase of strength, and the people for Coml)ensatiol1 had 
got rid of an odious word. Thenceforth the government was 
more purely aristocratic than ever, and Roman patriotism, still 
stronger than death, was more truly what party spirit in other 
couutries has been well said to be, " the madness of the many 
for the benefit of the few." The govel'lllllcnt was the military 
government of hereditary captains, o\'er sta\'ed, unpaid and 
despised soldiers; and this government the pel.'ll1an<mt council of 
war which dirccted its operations, the haughty ~~Ilators, dignified 
with the name of a Republic; and the 1Il0tiurns, because they 
had no other name to bestow upon it, ratified the title. \Vhen 
the power passed li'om the hands of the Patricians, exhausted 
with intestine dissensions, aIHi centred in the person of a success
ful cOllllnander, liberty lost nothing by the change. The 
Hepllblie, if so it lllust be styled, was struck out of the list of 
Hcpllblics by the uuion of all powers under olle absolute head: 
but the furills of republicanism, which, so luI' as the rights of the 
unprivileged people were concerned, llUd never been auy thing 
but forms, wcrc sacredly prescrvcd ami the peoplo certainly 

2 
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lost none of the substance of freedom when their slavery was 
transferred from many masters to one. The iron rule of the 
emperors, indeed, while it bote more heavily upon the un:>.'bdu
ed spirits of the patricians, was on many accounts less galling to 
the subject people, and brought them, at least fOI' several centu
ries, some alleviation of their burthens. The magnificent fabric 
of the Empire was doomed also to have an end. It fell into the 
hands of bad men, and was administered with indescribable 
profligaey and atrocity. It gradually li)st the affections, ceased 
to command the respect, and at last relinquished its hold on the 
fears of the subject nations. Its decay impaired its vital energy, 
its corruptions hung like a millstone about its neck, it tottered 
long, and at last a vigorous external impulse precipitated it ill 
ruins. None lamented its fall. It sunk loaded with the curses 
of millions, and was overwhelmed by the torrent of barbarian 
invasion. Out of the chaos that ensued was to Le generated a 
prodigy more portentous than the Republic in its most victorious 
career, or the Empire at the height of its uncontrolled dominion. 
An eiement of power Imd in the mean while been growing up, 
advancing silentl~' but irresistibly, opposed to which all other 
influences were to be stripped of their force, and which was to 
subdue beneath its sway alike both the conquerors nnel the 
vanquished. Religion had never hi.herto played any but a 
subordinate part. It had been a useful servant, but it had nevel' 
pretended to act independently; much less had it attempted to 
dictate to the civil authority, Now, however, when the empire 
is dismembered and the fragments left mastcrless, when thrones 
and potentates are prostrate and so great the confusion that 
govcl11ment cannot be constructed again out of the ordinary 
materials, Religion suddenly pl'esents herself unclcr a new aspect, 
as a political ruling power, 110t an engine in the hands of the 
statesman as it had always been, but as itself a power, and 
ready to meet the crisis; able to reconstruct the social euifice 
when every other power is confessedly incompetent to tlto 
task; l)l'oiiting by the cOllvulsion which confounds every other 
interest, peculiarly fitted to ride in the whil'lwind amI direct the 
storm. Such Religion rose in her might. Fixing her lo\'er 
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upon tho hopes and fears of another \VorIa, siJe !Jad found tho 
pivot which Archimedes desired thero was nothing ill this 
world which she could not overturn. Much progress had sho 
mado before it was susJlected that the noiseless, humble, unob
tl'llsive agent, was to becoll1c au imperious, haughty,8I1-oon
t!'Olling master. But when onco fairly lander! ill the arena, no 
competitor could turn her aside. Sho pushed forwards with 
gigantic strides and undeviating purpose till she was seated in 
majesty 011 the throne of the Cresars. The development of her 
lIew character was no less appallinl; than unexpected. Gather
ing tho scattered reins of empire and grasjling them with a firm 
hand, she guided the chariot with skill and with firmness, and its 
course was e\'er onward. The Gerontochracy of the Senate of 
Romo was succeeded by the Gerontochracy of the Pope and his 
Cardinals, and they inherited f!'Olll their predecessors all their 
passion for conquest and consolidation. The Apostle of him 
who was meek and lowly became the Autocrat of all Christen
dom. The chief of the sulljects of the Prince of Peace bl]camo 
the instigator of the wars of Christendom. The disciple of him 
who said "Judge not that ye be nut judged," laid claim to 
jnfilllil~lity, and reared the palaces and the dungeons of the holy 
InCJuisition, 'fhe fullower of llilll who, for an example, washed 
the Icet of his disciples, exultcd in manifesting his derision for 
whatc\'cr the "'orlel has of reverend, if so be it held lIot its 
patellt under his seal. " The Sen'allt of the Ser\'Unts of Christ" 
set his foot lIpon the neck of kings. In his colossal greatness, 
hO\l'e\'el', he lwglectvd no means of iullucnce howe\'er tri vial, 
and dis[lailied not to borrow the worn out machinery of heathen 
superstition. 'l'Ile Pantheon, the temple of all the Gods, was 
consecrated anew as the temple of all the Saints. Whcre the 
Pontilex l\Iaxillllls, the hi;;h priest of tho anciullt superstition, 
\\'(,lIt up tho steps of the Capitol to bul'll incense at the altar of 
JOH', the POlltifcx l\Iaxilllus, the Ili~h prie~t of the Ilew religion, 
went lip the same steps to bum incen~c at the samc altar in 
liOIIOI' of .Jehomh. The very statue of Father Jupiter, onc of 
the most ~uhlil\le Jll'Oduction of heathen g;cnius, before which .-
the pagan bowcd hilllself in the dc\'otion uf ignunlllce, having 

-
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been baptized by the name of St. Peter, now receives the ado
mtion of the ignorant devotee as the image of the chief of the 
Apostles. To sum up all in a word, heathen rites, festivals and 
notions were retained with slight disguises: the saints, with whom 
the heavens were repeopled, occupied the stations of the inferior 
deities whom they had banished; an obscure woman of a remote 
province of the Roman Empire was worshipped as the mother 
of God, and the world was again overshadowed with practical 
polytheism. It did indeed seem as if the spirit of old Rome, 
daughter of Mars, had revisited the earth in the shape of the 
church militant, to exercise a more terrible domination and to 
sway a leaden sceptre over men's souls. The decrees of the 
Senate were not half so dreadful as the bulls fulminated fi'om the 
conclave. TIle wars which ancient Rome waged against Car
thage, were neither so causeless, so fierce, nor so destrllctive, as 
those in which, at the fiat of modem Rome, the best blood of 
Europe watered the plains of Asia. Rome seemed to have 
risen like the phenix from her ashes in the undiminished vigor 
of her pristine youth 01' rather, to borrow an illustration jj'om 
her own faith, more apt, as it figures the increased fear with less 
respeet and still less affection which her second dominion in
spired compared with her first, she seemed, after she had circled 
her brows with a tiara richer than the diadem of the Cmsars, her 
priestly Empire seemed to be but the ghost of the old Roman 
Empire sitting crowned and ghastly upon the mouldering sepul
chre of her former greatness. >If: 

But enough nnd more than enough of this. The fascination 
of the subject has seduced me to dally with it too long. What 
Greece and Rome had failed to accomplish, the modern Italian 
Republics undertook with little better success. At the period of 
the discovery nnd settlement of America, the last of the Italian 
Republics were degraded and degenerate, and they llave since 
died childless. If this representation be in any measure correct, 
it must be apparent that down to the time of the settlement of 
this continent, no successful experiment of self govel11ment had 
ever been exhibited, and as the other nations of the old world 

• II.bOO., 
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arc generally considered to have been less free tlmn those 
we lmve been discussing, it is equally apparent that all nations 
had been governed far too much. 

I have said and I l'opeat it, that an ordinary observer, living at 
the time of which we treat, would not have supposed that time 
peculiarly propitious to the growth of the spirit of liberty. He 
would have looked back at those alJortive experiments already 
enumerated and would have despaired of a more favorable op~ 

llortunity to renew the trial. 
He would have seen the Greek Republics, securing to their 

citizens but little practical liberty, always at war with onc anoth~ 
el', and at last fulling an easy prey to l\facedon, to Rome, ane! to 
the Turk. He ,,'auld lJa\'(~ seen the Homan Repuhlic, an aris
tocracy, regardless of the wellare of tllC people in its bcst days, 
mcrged in the empire. He would have seen Christianity, /i'om 
whose equalizing tendency and benign spirit some ameiiol'lltion 
might have been hoped for, in the llUnds of a domineering Ilier
archy monopolizing wealth and learning and talents in the ser
vice of the church, enslaving body and soul, and lording it O\'er 
the consciences of mell, exemplifying emphatically the truth of 
the maxim, " Corl'l1ptio optillJj pessima." The corruptioll of that 
which is 1lI0st I":,cellent cngendcrs c\'ils '~le 1I10st monstrons, 
He would have sccn thc Republics of Italy growing up undcl' 
IlCculial' circumstances, passing through cOl'l'uption, dcelinc and 
decay, n pparently natural conse'lueuccs of their constitution and 
JlJode of existcncc, and lil]]ing, one after another, under thc yoke 
of Doges, Dukes, Grand Dukcs aud l\far(]uises, if not prc\'iolls)y 
alTested in their course by the interference of foreign control. 

In view of all thcse precedents, he would ha\'e looked aLout 
him to oL~en'e the phenOlJlcna of his OWII times, to sec whether 
th ey would afionl him any grounds to re\'el'Sc the decision of his
tory. He would then perceive that whereas in all past times 
JJ10rc of liberty had hecn cnjoyed in smaller statcs than in great 
empircs, now tilC universal tendellcy ,,'as towards aggregation 
and consolidation, That kiugdollls which had existed for ccnlu
ries were sOllie of them incorporated, others likely soon to be in
corporated, with the territories of tIlUir ~tronger ncighbors. 'l'ha\ 
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provinces which had been for many generations, substantially, 
almost independent severeignties, were one after another unnex· 
ed to the crown, in more than one nation, and in tlvcry instance 
augmenting the power of the central govel'l1ment. Thcse grow
ing monarchies, under the guidance of crafty and ambitious rulers, 
whenever their interests brought them into collision, propitiated 
one another by the sacrifice of weaker princedoms, m(lcie peace 
at the expense of some feeble neighbor, and threatened to par· 
eel out Europe under a few great despotisms. 

If he should then reflect that hitherto the only protection for 
the people from an excessive authority vested in the crown lmd 
been dle resistance of the barons, naturally jealous of any en· 
cronchment 011 the part of their feudal superior, he would be· 
hold with dismay the feudal aristocracy divided, disheartened 
and broken, their ancient prerogatives discountenanced by th(' 
sovereign on the one hand and invaded by the people on the 
other, deprived of the power of carrying on war at pleasure, no 
longer exclusive possessors of the wealth of the nation, rolin· 
quishing their hold on the soil and on the cultivators of it, and 
filst dwindling; into insig;nificance. All this he would lIa ve wit· 
nessed, but could he have been so far gifted with the spirit of 
prophecy as to enable him to foresee how soon alI respect 
for hereditary nobility was to vanish, how totally their prepon· 
demnce in the political system was to be re\'ersed and lIad he 
been informed moreover of the wonderful alteration that was to 
tuk!! place in the wllOle art of \\'ar, that hereafter, instead of no· 
bles at the head of their retainers, instead of mercenaries hired 
for a short service, and ready to serve on the opposite side of the 
contest~ when their tern} had expired, for higher pay standing 
armies were to be'instituted, deroted entirely to the will of the 
so\'ereign, directed by officers of his appointment, permanent, 
and having a constant interest in the increase of the power 011 

whieh they depended; still more, Imd it been revealed to llim 
that national credit, then almost unknown, was to supply the 
means of supporting this permanent force, without recurring to 
aids from the privileged orders or direct taxes upon the people, 

, 

postponing for posterity the uurthells of the present generation 
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nnd furnishing resources to an incredible, to an indefinite extent, . 
could any man I say at that timo lJa ve known all this, he would 
Imve recoiled with terrell fi'om any further investigation of the 
future destinies of his race. He would have pronounced without 
hesitation that thel'o was no power existing or to exist that could 
for a /lloment withstl!!ul a gO\'ernment entirely unchecked by 
that body in the state which had hithert.o beeu its only effectual 
check, having treasures immeasurable at its command, and wjeld~ 
iug with such tremendous energy the sword. He '\vould have 
Jonfessed in his despair that thoro was no relief in prospect for 
llim, that Asiatic D,'spotiqm with unmitigated sternness was about 
to be visited on Europe, .i l.1t all mankind were doomed to eter~ 
nal slavery, or in other worus, that lwnccforth the whole world 
was to be governed too much. 

Had this discon:Jolate philantln'ol1ist then been told that the 
ordcr of the Jesuits "'as to be established for the purpose of 
l)rotecting arbitrary ecclesiastical power, and of debarring the 
people from that knowledge which is )lower, and Ii'om that in
quiry which leads to knowledge; that this institution was to unite 
in its service vast taltmts and leawing, a zeal and a skill, Ull

quenchable enthusiasm, and cool, calculating policy, such as 
were never before combined; and that wil.h an untiring perseve. 
rance it should penetrate and influence el'cry where· that the 
Holy Inquisition should put forth its restrictil"e energies wilh 
tenfold fury and that, fillthel', a nell' continent should be rlis~ 

covered; that into that continent the Jesuits and the Inquisition 
should be transplanted; that the 1lI0st fertile parts of that conti· 
nent should be culti l'ated by negro slaves, pmchased for that 
purpose in AIi'iea; that Charles the Filth, uniting in his person 
the filII sovereignty of Spain, the Netherlands and the German 
Empire, shol:'d deri\'e fl'OlI1 that continent marc cf !'evenue in 
gold and silvel' than had CI'er !.Jeen heard of sincc the days of 
Solomon he would not ha\'e d(;tected in any of these filcts any 
warrant to cntertain a doubt of the conclusion to which he had 
arrived. 

There were causes however in operation which soon('1' 01' 
laLtH' must hare produced a mighty revolution in the condition 

• 
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of Europe, even though Columbus had ncvcr bcen born, and 
though the Westem Continent had nevcr bcen disclosed to any 
civilized voyager. 'l'hrough the influcnce of the institution of 
Chivalry sentiments of honor and a sensc of personal self-rcspect 
and independence had become prcvalent; and thesc gencl"Ous 
feelings were by no means confined to the orders among whom 
they originated. ":he crusadcs, a scries of. mad enterprises, 
which had produced a morc general transfer of }1rol;erty and a 
greater change in the reluti ve position of different membcrs of 
soniety than had taken plttce bcfore, sincc the jlcriod of barbarian 
conquest, th"ugh they gave a fatal shock to thc Ii~udal aristocra
cy, yet gave birth also to that commcrce which has becn the 
parent of every thing that is valuablc in moccl'll civilizlltion, 
whose blessed fi'uits arc impro\'cd manners, comforts, arts, 
science, intelligence, and liberty which has erecter! the stupcn
dous structure of British grcatness, and which has cl"Owned with 
plenty and lined with opulence the whole IVestcl'll coast of the 
Atlantic. Commerce, springing <Jut of the crusades, had already 
acquired an instfllmcnt with whose air! she was to enlarge hOI' 
borders, and fearlessly tra\'crsc those unknown occans, upon 
which, without it, sho could not ha\'c ventured, Entcrprisll 
was already awake. The Velletians cal'l'ied on a lucrative 
traffic in oriental products by the way of the Lcnmt: the Por
tuguese were extending their maritime empire along the coasts 
of Africa, and discO\'ering and colonizing the islands of the open 
sea. The passage of the Cape of Good Hope was soon to be 
accomplished, to opell to them the direct path to the riches of' 
the Indias, and to make the Islands of Spices their own. Out 
of the enlarged intercourse, the industry ant! economy which rll'C 

the concomitants of commercial enterprise, a fil1l1 conviction of 
'common interest and a liberal zeal 101' the COHlllJOn wellill'e 
formed bands of union for men of the samc pl\I'suits, and founded 
.and organized guilds, corporations, towns alIt! cities. These 
rallying points for the members of the third estate ga\'c the nelV 
.order strength and vigor and confi!lcl:ce. The monarchs fa ~'oreu 
them because they furnished a cOllvenient weight to halancc the 
hated power of their turbulent nobility. They were destined to 
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grow till the sons of toil and of traffic were more powerful. than 
, , 

the sons of war, and they whose trade is production and acqui-
sition more numerous than those whose business is destruction. 
Tilrough the whole process which has been described, you may 
discern the infallible operation of social in.ercourse preparing the 
basis and developing the elements of general freedom. But this 
was not all. The introduction of the use of gunpowder was 
changing the entire character of war. Instead of a mero strug
gle of brute force and animal courage, it was to become the 
higbest exe,'Cise of t.he hum:tn f.,culties. Every thing became 
the prize of skilful and rapid calculation, and just and instanta
neous decision. The interests inherent in the new state of 

, 

things soon came into collision with each other. The contro-
versy assumed' an imposing vaftness. In the fury of its progress 
nation was dashed against nation, and the shock roused from its 
long lorpor the siumbering intellect of tho popular mass. Life 
and death, liberty and slavery, depended on the issue, and the 
people were alive to the momentous IJazard of their situation. 
The vague and indefinite immensity of the rewards which suc
cess presents in prospect to the victor, the total and final anni
hilation of all his hopes which defeat involves, in short the des
peration of the stake, make war lJeyond cOmparlSOl,_ the most 
exciting game which kings can play at. When all that we 
havo 01' hope for rests on a single cast, the fear of sinking into 
nothing tho illimitable aspil'Utions of ambition for the dominion 
and glory almost within its gmsp engross the whole soul, and 
quicken all its dormUl~t energies. Tho irresistible attraction of 
this intenso interest, drew to its sphere a large proportion of 
the talent of Europe. 'rIlC passions of the leaders were wrought 
lip ~o tho highest pitch of excitement. Genius is nothing :'ut 
strong passions working their action through the instrumentality 
of strong intellect. Accordingly, many brilliant constellations 
of genius shone successively through the troubled gloom of three 
stormy centuries, till at last, the master spirit, Napoleon, our 
age's leading stal', rose, o\'en as the sun, in dazzling splendor, 
but with serene majesty, out or that last and fiercest moral tem
p..:st, the French revolution. 

:J 
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It is tben evident, that war, in its now form, directly produces 
and must pI'oduce genius of superior or~er, and mere abundantly 
than any other profession. But Indirectly also it calls into being 
J;eniuB of every possible variety, and puts in requisition every 
species of talent. So suddenly does it reverse the relative po
sition of nations, that tbe statesman must constantly task his in
vention for the means of recovering whnt arms have lost, (lr of 
making the most of the advantages which arms have won. So 
often do the interests of belligerents come into conflict with the 
rights of neutrals, that the profound inquirer must discuss tll!l law 
of nations, and lay down n code of mal "':lIs to govem the mutual 
relations of independent states. So rapidly does it exhaust the 
mosfextensive resources, that the financier finds employment for 
all his ingenuity to supply the d;-ain. Political economy must 
determine how this drain may be supplied with least detriment to 
the general welfare. So suddenly does it call up from obscurity 
to rank and power, so suddenly does it impart vigor to classes of 
men whose influence in time of peace was unfelt in the state, so 
suddenly does if destroy old interests and create new ones, and 
such multitudinous emulations :..nd rivalships does it originate, 
that the constitutionalist must take care lest the social machine 
be tom in pieces by the v!olence of its own action. Should it 
be rent asunder, or should some modification of its form become 
indispensably necessary, he must study the nature of society and 
of government, and when he reconstructs or repairs the system, 
disregarding ancient prejudices, he must take care to deposit the 
effective administration in those hands in which power appears 
now to be permanently lodged. Such apparently inconsistent 
obligations does war oftentimes seem ,to impose on those engaged 
in its service, that the moralist must investigate the nature of 
human duty, to decide complicated qt1cstions of right and wrong, 
eAses of conscience and points of honor. Not only all moral 
and political science, but the mathematical and physical scien
ces, and the arts connected with them, are exercised and invig
orated. Geography and Topography survey the field of action. 
Engineering lays out the roads, removes the obstacles, and erects 
the defences. Trigonometry plans the fortifications, and GCOUI-

• 
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etry measures the path of thtl projectiles. Medicine and Sllrgery 
benevolently strive to sr:atch some few fragments from the waste 
of lifo, while Chemistry lumishes new agents of deetruction, and 
the Mechanic Arts constlUct r.ew engines for th('; employment of 
them. Literoture and the Fine Arts also are not without their 
shol'e of impulse frolll the aU-p(';l\'ading spirit which wor inspires 

, 

in the whole body of the community. Philosophy must discuss 
its causes, itl" ~onsequences, and its merits. History must record 

. its fortunes. Painting and Sculpture must immC'rtalize its heroes. 
Poetry mu~t celebrate their achievements, and l.:usic must chant 
anthems for their victories, or in Bolema dirges bewail their 
{unel'll!. 

War therofore, directly and indirectly, has been n flUitfui 
occasion 01 the development of modern genius. And it is too 
obvious to need remark, how cOllduch'c the development. of 
gcnius ill classes ha ving no heredjtary share in the government 
has beer. to the progress of freedom. But war and commerce, 
however great their acknowledged influence, were not the only 
instruments of the mighty rel'olution going on in the constitution 
of society and in the condition of Europe. Other causes w~re 
co-operating, causes originating farther back, which have ofter. 
been considered, but to which a few words must now be devo
ted. The Hevi\'al of Letters had come like the dayspring from 
on high, after the dmal'Y night of the dark ages. The beautiful 
models of antiquity infuse a masculine energy into the mind of 
him who devotes himself with earnestness to the study. lVe 
can hardly conceivo the delight with which they were hailed, 
when after slumbering neglected for so many ages, they re
appeared in the fre~hness of their immortal youth. The rapture 
which welcomed these long lost treasures was no misplaced 
en:J.usiasm. Whatever we may judge of the conduct of the 
Greeks and Romans, their writings, all must admit, am filled 
with the noblest sentiments. The perusal of these writings 
brought to new life ideas which had long beC:1l forgotten. Per
haps there is even now no literature whose tendency is so 
democra tic as that of the ancient classics, and thi~ circumstance 
is not to be o\'erlookecl in forming an estimate of the state of 
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public opinion in the'ages suceeedin~, the revival of letters. The 
cloisters of those ages must have contained many an al'dent lover 
of the. rights of man; whose situation indeed repressed his noble 
rage, but who. nourished witbin his breast the saCl'Cd flume 
ready to burst out when the· first breath of popular commotion 
should fan it. '1'hl;l· general currency of ideas borrowed from. 
theancien!s had :.:'Cstored the tone of ·the moral system and 
stimulated the intellect so that it was prepared to enter with 
alacrity upon new channels of thought. At this crisis the press 
is'brought into action. Now indeed the pe'/ple have an instru~ 
ment p~uliarly their own. Thought is now no longer to be 
locked up in the scarce and costly manuscript, jealously guarded 
in the of the ~nonastery. No bolts can fasten it, No 
dt:~eons can confine it. No arbitrary edicts can restrain it. 
It ell\.:ares: it' o'erleap!l.: it walks abroad: it is fi'ee as ail': it 
Bieson the wings of the wind. Ideas which had long been 
brooded over in silence are now communicated. The similarity 
of their conclusions strengthens their convictions, so that simulta~ 
neouslycertain great principles seem to have originated in opp~ 
site quarters and to have circulated among countless multitudes. 
The means of mutual action being now afforded, mind was 
brought into contact. with mind, and doctrines fraught with por
tentous consequence were the issue of the union. The seeds 
of the reformation had been sown, and . Luther was soon 
to cultivate them into an abundant harvest. 

In many respects, therefore, the time when the American 
• 

continent was discovered, and still lUore especially the period of 
the settlement of North America, was a season of a general 
fermentation and heaving ir: the mass, which there was no reason 
to apprehend would cease. till the people had obtained and 
secured a share at least in the government of themselves. Such 
was the character of the times, and if America had never been 
discovered, convulsions and revolutions must have taken place in 
Europe and had their course, though not so rapidly as in the 
actual state of things bas happened. 

The American continent was situated at a safe and desirable 
. distance' from the old world.. The time, expense and difficulty 

, 
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of the voyage were so great, that any considerable population 
whq might settle bere might fairly calculate upon governing 
themselves, nnd might securely trust that they were out of the 
reach of any effectual interference on the part of the mother 
country. It was the ruinous expense of suppOlting nn army 
thousands of miles from home that made it absolutely necessary 
for Great Britain to abandon the war and acknowledge our 
independence, when we were but a small nation comparatively, 
though our exertions were paralyzed by the miserable inefficiency 
of the confederation, and though George the Third was obsti
nately bent, as long as there was a doubt to hang a hope upon, 
upon reducing us to subjection. For the same reason it is 
impossible for Spain to recover one of her lost colonies, though 
the South American republics are mismanaged, have no resour
ces, and no affection for their ephp.meral governments. 

Again, the country is so vast that when thirty thousand men 
could have marched through it, three hundred thousand could 
not have subdued it. While inhabited by civilized men, it 
might be overrun, bu~ it could not be conquered. An army may 
pass through Scythia, but it cannot occupy and retain it. The 
army would enforce obedience in its immediate neighborhood on 
all who chose to remain there, but before it the inhabitants would 
remain free and behind it they would rise up free. An army 
might pass through Tartary, but the Tartars would still ac
knowledge no mastel'. Even Russia is content with nominal 
authority over the scattered tribes of her Asiatic territory. 

Another favorable circumstance is the h1ce of the country: its. 
colossal ridges of mountains, and the innumerable rivers that flow 
from their sides. Every mountain is a natural fortification, every 
river is a line of defence behind \vhich a retreating army may 
rally. It is by means of its mountains and precipices that 
Switzerland has maintained its independence so long in the 
midst of jealous and powerful neighbors. It was by means of its 
mountains that Scotland was so long independent of England t 

that Wales was so long unconquered, that the MoOl'S held Ollt SI) 

long in Grenada against the efforts of Spain, and that Spain 
herself was able to withstand the gigantic power of Napoleon . 
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A determined people in a mountainous country cannot be sub
dued. These rpmarks apply to the continent as a whole, and 
prove without further examination that itl! inhabitants could 
never be destined to dependence on the old world. Indeed 
there is not now to be found any colony dependent on the 
mother country except those who derive or beliel'e they derive 
more benefit than they suffer of inconvenience by the connexion. 
Omitting to inquire the character of particular sections of the 
continent, we may be excused for dwelling n moment. 011 tbat of 
New England. Her inclement seasons and her barren soil, re
quiring habits of exposure and of indefatigable industry, as well 
as rigid economy, naturally form her hardy yeomanry. The 
sterility of her sea coasts provokes her ad.venturous mariners to 
tempt the perils of the ocean, and to draw from the depths the 
treasures of the sea. While, if there be any truth in the inBu
ence of climate, so long as hel' northwest wind blows over her 
granite mountains, invigorating body and soul, bl'eathing courage 
into all who have courage to go out end breathe it, her pure air 
ought to make her the nursing mother of a race of heroes. 

And who are the inhabitants of New Englund? Who were 
their fathers? Picked men everyone of them .. Tried by the 
ordeal of :td"ersity, and selected by t!Jeir tenderness of con
science, their steadfastness in duty, their daring in adventure, their 
fortitude under suffering. Had they not possessed all these 
qualities, the desolate coast of Plymouth, the inhospitable bay 
of Massachusetts would never have received them. Had they 
not been actuated by the lo\'e of civil and religious liberty, no 
other motive could have retained them" in this howling wilder
ness" till they had made it rejoice anel blossom as the rose. 
That such a people, coming at such a time, to such a country, 
should have there planted the liberty which they came to enjoy, 
and should have kept it as the apple of their eye, and that in 
process of time they should have become independent of the 
mother country, cannot excite surprise, That ha\·ing 110 privi
leged orders or aristllcmcy of landholders among them, but ,set
ting out on the principle of an entire equality of rights, they 
should have framed and enacted laws calculated to encourage, 

• 
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promote and preserve that equality, Is not to be doubted. 
Neither is it any thing wonderful that the attempt should be to 
some extent and for a limited time successful. But the question 

• 
which the patriot anxiously, the advocate of arbitrary govern· 
ments sneeringly, asks, is this, ,Will your system last? Are 
there not latent causes of corruption inherent in it which must 
sooner or later work its overthrow? It may throw some light 
upon this question, to notice some passages of our history since 
the close of the war which secured our national independence. 

There are, in the history of every nation, where the mind is 
not held in complete subjection by the tyranny of established 
habits, which, like the laws of the Medes and Persians, may not 
be altered, certain points of time when the principles of policy 
upon which the gove1'lllllent has acted t or the means by which it 
has supported its power and I'n/oreed its authority, become unac
ceptable or inefIicient, and a lew order of things is imperiously 
called for, The march of improvement is continually going on
the times change, and the people change with them, The varying 
circumstances of other nations, their difierent dispositions towards 
us, the fluctuations of commerce, the creation of uew W<lnts, and 
the disuse of old customs, perpetually vary the nature of our 
foreign relations, and require corresponding alterations in our 
foreign policy. H, while the wishes, feclings and intcrcsts of a 
people have undergone great modificalions, the course of the 
government still rcmains the same, its operutions are ilJ1p~ded, 

its influence is diminished, and a change in the administration 
becomes neccssary . 

. ' 
In arbitrary or mixed govel'l1nlt'nts, whenC\/er the mcasurcs of 

the govel'l1ment arc at variance with the interests of the people, 
if no powerful body in the state is strongly intcrested in the con~ 
linllancc of the course oojected to, the·sovcI'Cign gi\'cs way, the 
minister is sacl'ificed, allll the machine of statc 1lI0\'cs on smooth
ly again. But should the qucstion oe of the priviIl'ges or im
munities of any nUIIICl'OU3 and influcntial class, they will resist 
innovation, and a revel'ltion must be the conscquencc. 

Except perhaps the hopeless cndurance of a grinding despot
ism, to avoid which men resort to this bitter relllcdy, a l'CrOlll-

, 
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lion is the greatest of all evils: it may be likened to whatever is 
terrible in nature, ,a fever of the social system a tornado in the 
political atmosphere or mther an earthquak.e, obliterating, the 
ancient boundaries of law nnd morality, overthrowing the 
venerable institutions of religion, and shaking the very founda-
tions whereon society reposes. _ 

The imprisoned fires whose force' suffices to upheave a conti
nent, which if denied a vent work wide destruction, leaving be
hind them no vestige of life and beauty, issue through the opcn 
crater of the volcano comraratively harmless, though with a 
fearful glare and threatcning roar. Popular elections fUl'llish tho 
'safety valve for the elements of the moral earthquake. 

It is the great excellence of the popular form of governmcnt, 
·that it offers facilities lor the frequent expression of the will of 
the people, and the means sooner or Iatcr of carrying that will 
into effect. Causes which elsewhere would lead to revolutions, 
llefe produce only a tl'mpol1uy fermentation of the mass; tho 
will of tho universlll democl'acy triumphs, and all is quiet again. 
A stranger would imagine, were he to witness the heat and uproar 
of one of our contested elections, that the rule of anarchy had be
guo, and that all other government was at an end among us; but 
incontinently the object of tho stronger party is attained, the 
weaker party acquiesces, and the conflagration of the passions 
.burns out for want of fuel. 

Since the era of our national indepcndence, threo times has 
·the country 3rJ'ived at a crisis which demanded a change a 
·change which under any other form of government could not 
have been effectcd without a revolution, and which must thore
fore have been delayed ti1l the evils became intolorable. Thrce 
:times has the change demanded been accomplished, and twice 
'have the consequences been observcd and recorded; the third 
period is now commencing. Tho effects of our third mornl 
revolution' are beginning to be do\'eloped, but remain for the 
most part matter of speculation. 

The first crisis wa.<; thnt of the downfitll of the confederation. 
That form of govel'l1nlellt which the energy of popular excite
meot bad made tolerably emcicnt dUl'ing the revolution, soon, 
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when passion had subsided and when individual interests became 
distinct c';om, and preponderated over those of the nation, began 
to discover its inherent wealmess. The several States often re· 
fused to furnish their quota; foreign powers subjected our com· 
merce to tho most mortifying embarrassments; our credit was 
poor and precarious; in short, the confederate power was neither 
obeyed at home, respected abroad, nor trusted any where: nei
ther could it, c.·om its feeble constitution, enforce, avenge, or 
inspire confidence. Our trade was without protection, and our 
government without revenue, and the practical evils which re
sulted, 1I0t only showed tbe statesman, but made the most un
thinking feel the necessity of sOllle contral power, which should 
be endued with the concentrated strength of all the members, 
and act for the cOlllmon good with a force thnt should ensure 
success. The collected wisdum of the country, met at Phila
delphi:t, having adjusted many contested points ill a spil"it of 
compromise, ftmned at last the present admirable Constitution 
which Cl'cates slich a powcr. The pcople, jealous of their rights, 
and unwilling to cntrust their bl'st li·iends with authority which 
may be abused, were hardly persuaded by the sound reasoning 
and cOlllmalldin~ elu[)lIencc of slIch mell as Hamilton, Jay, Ma
dison, and the cider Adams, tu nthpt so strong a constitution. 
Jcficl'son denounced its limll a~ a close imitation of the British, 
and seemed to cOllsidc[' the execllti\'c as a I,:ing in miniature. 
Patrick Henry declared that the Pre5ident possessed both the 
sword and the purse, amI hy their Illcans might make himself 
master of \\'h,ltc\'or powers Ill' pleased. The new Constitution 
was howc\'er aduptcd, in se\'cral of the Swtes by very small 
majorities, amI a military chieftain, the imlllurtal Washington, 
called on to administer il~ jllUction~. He ~athered round him , 
an ablc cahinet ' he Clln~lIltcd the wi~hes of all sections of thc 
country "the erib whieh oppressed us were relllovl'u, the dan
gCI'S which threatened us \'anished, commcrce rerived, and pros
perity was rostored. Party spirit therciol'C was natlll'ally quiet 
lor a short period bnt party fecling did not cease to exist. 
The materials for a grcat party di\'i~ion, IOllmled upon the char
acter of the ne\\' Constitution, cxisterl alllollg the people. The 
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jealous fear of usurpation, the oflSpring and the safeguard of 
freedom, on the one hand, led many honest and high spiritd 
republicans, under the guidance of the heart rather than tile 
head, to suspect a strong tendency towards consolidation in the 
new institutions. The dread of anarchy, from the horrors of 
which they had just escaped, led many honest and prudent 
republicans, on the other band, to apprehend danger rather from 
encroachmcllts on the prerogative of the general government, 
and from the unwillingness of the people to submit to any even 
the -most wholesome restraints. Posterity will probably decide 
tbat to Ii certain extent both parties were right, and to a certain 
extent both were wrong. The Federalists were undoubtedly 
right in believing that the common good required great powers 
to be conferred on the general government· far greater than the 
party who opposed the acceptance of the Constitution were 
willing to allow for both parties have since practically concur
red in endowing the government with more lJOwer than tile 
Federalists at that time contended for. Experience lIas shown 
also that the Democratic party were right in believing that it is 
the tendency of every government continually to accumulate 
power, and that this tendency requires to be closely watched 
and incessantly counteracted by all constitutional methods. On 
the other hand, the Federalists set the first example of those 
latitudinarian constructions of the Constitution which have been , 
subsequently carried so much farther than they who fOllnded the 
Constitution would ever have approved or indeed ever have 
dreamed of, which may be summed up in a single sentence, tl/at 
the powers granted to the government nrPLY all otlter powers 
which ihe government may .find it convenient to assume, a doc
trine not yet advocated in terms, but practically acted on, and 
which threatens to make the Constitution a mere dead lettel', 
and to leave the government absolute and unlimited save by its 
own sense of propriety and duty, and its fear of popular resist
ance whenever its encroachments are too flagrant to admit of 
any plausible justification. In this precedent, so fruitful in dan
gerous consequences, the Federalists were, to say the least, un
fortunate. The popular party were equally unfortunate at that 
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time, in ~ontending that the navy, whose brilliant achievements 
have since shed such a lustre upon our annals as to make it the 
favorite of aIt parties without distinction, was a useless burthen 
upon the national resources, and ought to be dismantled and 
sold: that the national treasures were lavished in prodigal pro
fusion for the support and imllfovement of the army; thougb 
experience afterwards demonstrated that a just economy would 
have dictated even a more liberal expenditure upon those objects, 
and would thereby have saved the nation from much pecuniary 
loss, to say nothing of loss of time, loss of blood, and the morti
fication of undertakings thwarted for want of preparation, and of 
vast mea~s thrown away on projects ending only in discomfiture: 
that the funding system, being copied fi'om the practice of the 
Bnglish government, was founded on aristoCI'atical principles, 
would build up an oligarchy of fundholdel'S, and would involve 
the nation in a debt, like that of England, forever to be aug
mented without prospect of relief; though that same much re
viled funding system has since carried the party that denounced 
it through a war to which no other reSOlll'ce could have been 
found equal, and now having performed its office and done its 
work well, having discharged all OUI' obligations, and redeemed 
and sustained our shaken credit, it is about to leave us the only 
civilized nation on the [;lCe of the globe having a superabundant 
revenue wholly unincumbered with debt. These, with some 
other errol'S which might be enumerated, then pOlJUlar, but now 
admitted to be errors, belonged to the times; they have long 
since been abandoned on all hands, and we scarcely remembCl' 
the strong hold they once held on the public mind. Before 
however wo dismiss them forever fi'om our memories, there 
should be time to tell the truth about them. Let us derive the 
benefit of whatever lessons they can teach us, and then let them 
be forgotten. 

Such being some of the leading views of the two parties, the 
li'edeml cluillling a broad construction of the Constitution and an 
efficient power for the government, the popular party invoking 
the strict letter of the Constitution, and seeking shelter within irs 
narrowest limits against undue assumptions of power on tho part 
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of the government j having opposite views also of foreign policy; 
as was to have been expected, causes, growing chiefly out of 
the foreign relations of the countly, soon brougbt them into open 
hostility with each otber. As was to have been expected also, 
after a long nnd exaspemted conflict the popular party prevail
ed. They came into power under the guidance of Thomas 
Jefferson, a man of a somewhat speculative character for a 
statesman, a philosopher in the common acceptation of that 
word. This was the second moral rm'olution. In as great a 
degree as in the first, the event disappointed the expectations of 
both parties. Neither the fears of the defeated, nor the IIope5 
of the triumphant party were destined to be realized. 'l'lw 
Federalists, perhaps it would" he more just to say some of the 
more excited and alarmed among them, feared thnt the credit of 
the nation would be prostrated, that cOlllmerce would no longer 
be protected, and the lIag of the nation cease to be respected 
abroad; that rash experiments would be attempted in evory 
brooch of the administration; that the funding system, the bank, 
the army, the navy, would fall victims to the rage for innova
tion; that the nation would be degraded before the throne of a 
European despot; that religion would he discountenanced and. 
scoffed at; that the government would be stri ppcd of its essential 
prerogatives, and thereby rendered incapable of fulfilling its 
functions; that consequently social order would be interrupted, 
and nothing but anarchy could ensile. 

Such were the gloomy forebodings of honest, enlightened and 
patriotic statesmen among the disheartened and discomrited 
Federalists, and even of some of the most distinguished founelers 
of the Constitution, when they beheld the administration of that 
Constitution delivered into the hands of their enemies. They 
were mistaken however, and we rejoice that jlistory has recorded 
how much they were mistaken. They did not repose confi
dence enough in the character of th€. American people, they did 
not repose confidence enough in the excellence of their own 
work, destined we trust to wcather many a storm. It will not 
be uninteresting to contl'ast om present prosJlerous condition 
with the apprehensions entertained. Our credit has sustained 
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itself through difficulties and dangers, and now stands unshaken 
by auy of the causes which are nt this moment producing such 
ruinous fluctuutions in the credit of the wealthiest nations of the 
old world. Our commerce has flourished by its own inherent 
vigor: it has extended its ~}Jel'atiolls to sources of gain at that 
~isne unknown, and bas gathered the spoils of every clime: j~ 
has accumulated the wealth wllich has built up our great cities, 
and the surplus of which is now digging our canals, projf!cting, 
our railways, an~ laying the foundations of our manufacturing 
establishments: through discouragements, checks and reverses, 
it is still living and he'althy. Our flag commands respect on 
every sea: wherever it 1I0ats it efi()ctually protects 011 whom it co
vol's. Experiments wero indocd trieu, ond tried satisfactorily; but 
aftor a short period of change and trial, tho go\'el'llment settled 
down into the former course of practice, and ailitirs went on 
pretty much in the old way. 'I'he funding system turned out 
to be the main stay of the govornment, at a time when it had 
little else than its credit to rely upon, and its capacities have 
been tasked [.11' beyond what was originally C'l 'culatcd on. The. 
Dunk, at the expirotion of its chartel' in 1811, was opposed by 
the wholo strength of tho democratic party, and was refused a 
renewal. The lIon. HCllI'y Clay, tlwlI a leading democratic 
member of tho United States Senate, in an able spcech against 
the re-charter, declared tho Bank to be altogether unconstitu
tional, and on tllat occasion made IISC of these memorable 
words. "This doctrine of (lI'CCedenls, applied to the legisla-

• 
ture, appcars to mo to he li':lul;ht "ilh the most mischierous 
consequences. To legislato upon the ground merely thot OUl' 

predecessors thought thel1lsrlves authorized, under similar cir~ 

cllmstanGes, to legislate, is to sanctity errol' and perpetuato 
uSllrpation, The great atit·antage of au/' s!Jstem of gOt'cmm£'lIf, 
over all othas, is, that tec hmlc (/ \\'IlI'fTEN CO;ss1'!'rl'TJON, 

tlcJinillg its limits, (Iud p/'c~cribillg its authorities; and that, 
howover, 101' a time, fuction may cOlIl'ulse the lIation, and 
passion and party prejudice sway its functionaries, the season of 
1'Cflection will recur, when calmly retracing their deeds, all ab
erra:ions frolll tilllrialllcntal principlcs will he corrected, But 

, 
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once substitute practice for principle; the expositions of tho 
Constitution, for THE TEXT of the Constitution; and i1l vain 
shall we look for the instrument in the i1l3trument itself. It 
will be as diffused and intangible as the pretended Constitution 
of England. I conceive, then, sir, that we arc not empowered 
b!l the Constitution, \lor bound by any practice under it, to 
renew the charter of this bank." Soon, how~ver, the Admiuis
tration found it convenient to employ a bank, and they accord
ingly chartered one upon a much larger scale than the institution 
which they had denounced. And now Henry Clay sits in the 
same Senate, the champion of the FEDERAL doctrine upon this 
subject, answers the arguments contained in bis old speeches, 
and ranks as the most aLle advocate for the re-charter of the 
corporation with powers greater than those whjch he unequivo
cally prononnced to be unconstitutional. 

The army has been enlarged and restored to favor, and has 
furnished the readiest passports to popular applause. The 1I11 vy 
has humbled the piratical states of Barbary, rich with the spoils 
of alJ maritime christendom, and confident in their contempt of 
the laws of warfare among civilized people. It hus visited the 
nests of those vultures and tamrd their ferocious voracity. It 
bas freed liS, before any nation of Europe, from the dishonorable 
poibute paid to those banded outlaws; others Imve followed our 
.example, and now Christian commerce sweeps over the Medi
.terranean secure from their fearful depredations, protected by 
the terror of the wholesome chastisement which American valor 
first inflicted en them. In the last conflict in which it was en
gaged, it has covered itse!f with a plentiful harvest of glory. 
British tars, till then invincible, werc astonished to lIleet their 
equals on their own clement. Let us not insult the mother 
country, or underrnte the honor of such an ancestry. Till that 
hour, her dearest boast was true. Britannic. was ruler of the 
waves: but from that hour when Yankee champions of frce 
trade and sailors' rights first challenged her to equal combat, the 
chaml was broken, the glory had departed from her. Our gal
lant little nal'Y gave hel' JlIany defeats to moum, and but few 
victories at which to rejoice. It \\'as a new chapter ill her naval 
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Rnnals. From that hour we claim to be sharers in her before 
exclush'e dominion, and to carry ollr flag with the proudest of 
those, 

WhOJil marcb iJ on tho mountllin \rl1ro, 
\VJ,,,,,o homo i. on !hG deep. 

We had met the enemy and they were ours, 011 the Ocean as 
well as on the Lakes. Fl'Om that hour ollr Eagle, 

• 

Sailing with luprcmc duminion, 
'j'hrough tho ozura clcptb, or nir, 
Glancing with un untired pinion, 
GJorJ', J1I1101 81m II JlighcAt bear. 

The GueI1'iere, the Java, the Peacock, the iUaccdonian! Would 
that time would allow me to enumerate all her trophies, and last 
not least, to bring before your imagination Lawrence, un dishonor
ed by disaster, cut down" in the purple blossom of his youth, 
while the lingering graces of manhood yet clustered round his 
form," falling in a desperate and sanguinary struggle, the respect 
of his enemies vying with the anguish of his Ii'ienus, and two 
l'ivalnations, in generous: .'nllliation, hOlloring with l'ympathetic 
tears his premature grave. The subject has a witchery about 
it: but your patience has already been tasked too long. The 
sketch, brief as it has been, must be condensed still more. Suf
fice it to say, then, that so fur Ii'olll the dignity of the country 
ha\'ing been compromised abroad, American diplomacy IlUs ably 
seconded American valor. While the nation has gone on stead
ily in its march to greatness, it has commanded a still larger and 
larger portion of respect and attention in its foreign relations. 
Religion, confident il) her OWl'. intt·jnsic stl'ength, neither asks 
nor receives aid or support /i'OIll the cil'il alllhority. She is 
maintaiued without an estaulishment, she is oueycd though her 
ministers .10 not hold seats in the Senate of the nation. The 
government has been so f.1r /i'01ll weakness and inefficicncy, that 
the complaints, and of latc they have become loud and stal'tiingf 
have been all of an opposite nature. The govel'lllllent is accused 
of overstepping its legitimate powers, amI if, which may heu\'en 
avert, if in OUi' day, discord, rebellion and anarchy shall make 
!J:woc of this fair land, it will not be because the government 

• 
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has forbo:-ne to use powers granted, but because it bas ussumell 
powers not· gra!lt~d by the Constitution. So much, then, for 
the consequences of our second moral revohll.iOll. It has been 
seen that both parties were ~mewhat disapl,ointed ill its efi't .. 'Cts ; 
that when outs become ins, they view questions of policy under 
different bearings, and of course come to different conclusions. 
These considerations will assist us in determining what amount 
of change may result from our third moral }'evolution, that 
brought about by the elevation of Andrew Jackson to the Presi
dency. Of this I shall say but little, this 110t being the time 01' 

the place to discuss questions upon which parties at present 
divide. I will, however, venture to l'emark, that "iolent parti
sans on both sid~s, bave been, and will probably continue to bo, 
disappointed in their expectations. 

Onli of the principal weapons used in bringing about the late 
revolution of parties, as it had been before the e'/ection of jef
ferson, was the pl'omise of a thorough-going, universal system of 
rctrenchmcnt in the national expenses, So soon, howe\'er, as 
tbe retrenching party came into power, they found serious ob
stacles impeding the full execution ot their promises. The 
nature of mankind is the same under one administration as under 
another. There were claims innumerable to be satisfied, ex
pectants more numerous than offices, ami wants more abundant . 
than. the means of gratifying them. Every prete'lsion advanced, 
if admitted, keeps open somo outlet for expenditure; if rejected, 
'Lurns a friend and ally into an enemy and opponem. Besides, 
the new opposition not holding so stlict a doctrine 011 the subject 
of retrenchment, could not be so effectual a check on the pro
pensity of the new administration to depart Ii'om its theory of 
rigid economy. Savings indeed to some extent were effected; 
as for instance, in the Navy Department, the expenditate of the 
first three years of this administration was less than that of the 
last three years of the preceding by 1,582,000 dollars. Olher 
instances might be selected, but still the expectations of many 
of the most ardent supporters of General Jackson have not been 
fully realized, and sume have not scmpled to express their dis
appointment. With rC'gnrd to filIation in office, the practice ha~ 
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lIot been ca'l'I'ied to the extent which office seekers' hoped and 
office holders feared. I express no opinion as to the doctrine ill 
general, or as to tbe propriety of removals from office for political 
causes, but certai:,ly, since the election of Jefferson, it cannot be 
pretended that that doctrine is not an essential part of the 
;-apublican system of faith. ' Many gentlemen, who advocated 
this repuhlican doctrine, no doubt from the most disintel'Csted 
und patriotic motives, with great zeal and effect in 180l, found 
the practical application of it extremely unpleasant in '1829. 
This, howorer, was no (JlI.,;use for apostatizing from the funda
mcntal principles of demllcl'acy, and reprobating so clamorously 
the faith which they had always professed. But great as has 
been the outcry raised by these gentlemen, and others, it is but 
just to add that the administration deserve credit for the modera
tion with which they have exercised the power of removal from 
office. From tilt' third of March, 18:29, to Octobel', 1830, out 
of 10,09:3 public officers, the whoIe number of removals for all 
callses whatsoever, was only 919, or about one-eleventh Lf the 
whole numbel'. When we consider how many of these were 
I'emoved for unfitness 01' dishonesty, and to substitute better 
llIen, we shall probably set down the number removed for poli
tical reasons merely, at a very small proportion indeed. In the 
Treasury Department alone, the deficit in the accounts of those 
who were removed, amollnted to at least 300,000 dollars. How 
gl'Ounilless is tile chm'ge brought against the administration, of an 
unsparing proscription of all who do not profess to be its fi'iends, 
will appeal' fi'om the proportion of the two parties among the 
office holders in the city of Washington. On the accession of 
General Jackson to the Presidency, the number of Adams and 
Clay men in office in Washington was 2:28 

The fi'iends of General Jackson in office there, 71 
The number of removals for all causes was 40 , 
Tho number of Clay men in office in 1831, 17:3 
And of the friends of General Jackson, _ 140 

So that this proscriptive administration still left n majority of 33 
of the offices at the seat of government in the hands of its 

• enomles. 
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, 'At'tb~' time:of the elevation of the present incumbent to the 
, e'XooutiV'e' Gbait, Ills opponents feared, lest, as he had not been 

h!Ought up ! a d,iplomatist, he might not pilssess the knowledge 
and ' the' judgment necessary for the proper direction of our 
foreign reiations. ''rIle history of his administration thtlS far has 
been very far from justitYing any such apprehensions. . At' no 
period sinco our indeper:dence have our negotiations been so 
successful. The trade of the Black Sea opened to l!S; the 
tradl:! of, the }:;dtish West Indies restored to us; our clahlls on 
Denmark satisfactorily adjusted; indemnity, which our mer
chants had almost rlesp:tired of, secured from France; these are 
only 11 few of the advantages which have been obtained within 
the short space of three years. It is but justice to attribute 
some portion of this succesll 'to the plainness and directness 
which have chnracierized the operations of the present adminis
tration, and have made its pithy and pertinent state papers so 
opposite in substance and manner to the endless, involved, ver
bose and unintelligible declamations, so frequently issued by the 
members of the cabinet under the late administration;-

With regard to our domestic policy, it was feared that the] 
manufactures of the North would be prostrated by the sudden 
and total abandonment of that system of restriction which the 
votes of the South, l,;ome years since, against the will uf New 
England, fastened upon her. In this particular also, the admi
nistl'ation has displaYE;d more of justice and of wisdom than its 
opponents predicted. It has proposed a system of compromise, 
which, while it will save from destl'Uction interests that have 
grown up under existing laws, will, tend in a ,great measure to 
alleviate the dangerous irritation which the wrongs, whether real 
or imaginary, of the present system, have produced through an 
important section of the countl'Y a compromise which we may 
safely pronounce to be a reasonable one, since Ex-President 
Adams, high authority for the opponents of the present adminis,· 
tration, has adopted it, and, with some slight modifications, made 
it the basis of his own proposed arrangement: and with his modi
fications, there is a fair prospect that it may become a law, and 
pl'ove satisfactory to a large class of the manufacturers themselves. 

-
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Thus far I have considered some of the consequences of the 
three moral revolutions through which our government has 
passed, in the general manner which the necessary brevity 
required, but with enough of particularity to answer the purpose 
of the investigation: and I now pause to sum up the practical 
inferenccs to be drawn fi'om them. We cannot help admitting 
the obvious truths, that our party contests have not that intrinsic 
importance, with which the lively f.'lIlcies of the huatcd partisans 
often In,vest them: that they are often in a great degree strug
gles for office, and that if the party Ollt of power always strives 
to fight itself in, by the vindication on all occasions of certain 
l~ading popular principles, it is by no means certain how far 
those principles will be exemplified in its practice after it shall 
have prevailed by zealously professing them. That, howe vel' 
great may be the inconsistencies in the political conduct of illdi
~'iduals, even if beyond parallel in any other country, still the 
fluctuations of the government are temporary, and of lessel' 
magnitude than they at first appear to be.. We may therefore 
expect the govel'1lment to go on through reverses and vicissi
tudes. We may expect the dissatisfied to proclaim peril amI to 
prognosticate destruction: and as insurrcctions !la1.'c taken place 
in Massachusetts and in Pcnnsylvania, and have becn thrcatcned 
in Georgia and South Carolina, wc may expect the execlltion of 
the laws to bc sometimes resisted by violence. Yet as the 
party in power will always act on the samc general principles, 
aud as the party out of powcr can always luke possession of the 
administration so SOOI1 as it can command a Illqjority of votes, 
we may trust that our discontents will generally evaporate in 
menaces, and that the great American experiment of self
government may prosper ill its course, till that decay which is 
the fate of all things earthly shall fasten on our fi'ee institutions. 
If in the long lapse of ages that cvcntfid momcnt should ever 
arrive when thc government of our country must yield beneath 
the weight of its abuses, let us hope that the principles of free
dom may be so firmly rooted in the breasts of our posterity, that 
from its downfall a new republic may rise, bettcr guarded against 
corruption, and that self~government, purified and renovated, 
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ilia \' cntel' on a IICW an() interminable career, To make frcc 
• 

1;on~rnlJlcnt sccurcl.\" permancnt alllong liS, it is not any set of 
leaders 01' scheme of Jlolicy that we ha\"(~ to depend upon, '" e 
IllllSt rest Olll' reliance on the character of the people, and to this 
('!HI we sholll() do all in our pOlrcr to pl"Oll1ote intelligence, 
1II0rality, telllperanec, industry and cconomy, Make the<;(' 
virtUeS unirer:,ml, allll fillUrity has nothing for liS to fear, 

While other nations arc trclllhlin(,'; as it wcre on the brink of 
the precipice, while theil' boldest hare little hope to escape it. 
:111() their wisest kno\\' not ",hat an hom lIIay hrin~ rOl'lh, lct u, 

he thankflll that IIl1ion, peac::" prosperity, and happincss, an' 
dll' PI'O,'pccl \\"C' ~l'C IJc/orc lI,,;, lA'! liS endeavor to merit and 
prt'.;crl"c ihc~e blc":;inS" Let liS r:olleiliate and eOlllpl'OlIli~t': 

It't liS ~acri{jc(', if ne('d lw, SllIlle parriat intl're;;(s to tlie ;!I'nC'rat 
:!/)od, 

r ,l't Ih noll' ill\'o!;e the [:,,'01' of Dil inc Pro\'idenl'e that til(' 
~hiL'ld of Iii . .; :!1l1li:-;ht}' proteetioll Jlwy he ~pl'ca(1 O\'el' om bcaut i -

ftd, hL'autifid :\IIJPriL':J, That her lam) ilia\, rCII'ard Wilh ridl 
• 

"an'c~ts the labul':' of n~l'i(,lIltlll'e; that hcr manlifilctlll'f'S IIlal' , , 

I'('yill! alld fIIJlII'i"h, allll fill'lIi,~h profiwlJle cmplnYll1cnt fill' la'l" 

redllnda!lt population; tlillt IICI' (,01l1l11('rc(' lIlay whitcn cI'cry 
>'ca with its callya"" :llld (,lIl'ieh and !~I:;ddcn all her shorc~ 'rid: 

, . -
the rC!liI'II"; of it..; clltr.'rpri;;c; and that the !h~e ~oil which \\<' 

lI'l'ad. alld the fi'C'C' [IiI' \I'l:i"h \I'C 111'C'atl1P, 111:1\' hI' rOlltill!lPd fiH' , 
, 

til 0111' rClI1otf.'",( pLHel"lt~', 


